Möbius and Möbius-like patients: etiology, diagnosis, and treatment options.
The surgical goal in Mobius patients is far more modest and differs from patients with unilateral developmental facial paralysis. It is impossible to restore a true smile in these mask-like, expressionless faces. Despite sophisticated microneurovascular transplantations, movement can only be restored along one vector and enhanced firmness in the cheeks, thus multiple differentiated facial animation is not achievable. A detailed neurological evaluation can identify possible motor donors or residual function, which can be used for additional dynamic restorations. Due to the multiple cranial nerve involvement a thorough clinical and electrophysiological examination is mandatory. In addition, electromyographic survey of the potential motor donors is very helpful to avoid weak wasted regeneration and prevent further downgrading of function. Because of the variety of cranial nerves involved in Möbius' syndrome, a standard procedure for dynamic restoration cannot and should not be promoted; instead, a careful preoperative objective and quantitative assessment should guide the reconstructive surgeon to the optimal reconstruction strategy. Useful movement can be restored in afflicted patients that may signal physical and psychological rehabilitation.